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each other whether the golden opportunity was seized or lost 
which is now presented for the promotion of the cause of 
Christ, and the advancement of the National Church in the 
very core of England's industries, by the completion.' of the 
Wakefield Bishopric movement! 

Februarv 10th, 1888. 
NORMAN D. J. STRATpN. 

-~---
ART. IL-EMPHASIS OF THE PERSONAL PRONOUN 

IN THE GREEK TESTAMENT. 

THE particular character of the emphasis oreated by the 
presence of the personal pronoun appears to have been 

somewhat overlooked by readers of the Greek Testament. 
Not being aware of any work on the subject, I offer the 

following as a contribution thereto. The importance of any
thing tending to a more exact understanding of the sacred 
writings is an excuse for doing so, which will readily be 
admitted by readers of THE CHURCHMAN. 

The emphasis arising from the personal pronoun, standing 
either in agreement or in regimen, may be classed under three 
heads: 

A. Where the emphasis is concentrated in the pronoun. 
B. Where the emphasis partly resides in the pronoun, and 

partly flows over into the rest ,of the sentence. 
C. Where the whole emphasis of the pronoun is distributed 

throughout the sentence; m other words, where the pronotm 
is only expressed in order to make the sentence in which it 
stands emphatic. 

A. 
This is the ordinary case, concerning which we were taught 

in our boyhood; and probably so taught, as to make us ~hmk 
that the presence of the pronoun was always th~1s sufficiently 
accounted for; or, at any events, the l?ronoun m agreem_ent. 
Examples of this use of the pronoun it 1s unnecessary to give.; 
and it is to be understood that in the following pages, exce]?t 
by oversight, all the omitted passages in which_ tlie pronoun 1s 
for the sake of emphasis expressed are cons1de~ea to come 
under this head. The following sentences are given for the 
sake of showing sub-divisions under this head: . 

(a) Where the whole emphasis is c~nc~ntr~ted 11;1 th~ l!ro~ 
noun in agreement : 1 Cor. i. 12. 'Eyw 1uv E,µ,, Ila.uAou, Erw ils 
'A'71'o)-.)-.w, X.T.A. 
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(b) Where two pronouns in agreement have the emphasis 
of contrast: 1 Cor. iv. 10. 'Hµ,EtG ,U,flJfOI o,a Xgur-rliv, U,U,Et; oe ~pov,µ,o, 
IV Xp,a-rrj • 7/,U,•IG &aB.v,,;, uµ,,% oe iax,upo,· Ufl,EI. EVOO~o,, i;µ,ei; Of &-r,µ,01. 

(c) Where the pronoun in agreement is contrasted with the 
pronoun in regimen: 2 Cor. x. 1. Au-ro.; of e-yw IIaii')..o; 'lt'apaxa')..'w 
&.,,,&, : q. d. " the natural order of things I suffer to be reversed, 
wher( I, Paul, beseech you." 

(d) Where two pronouns in regimen have the emphasis of 
contrast : 2 Cor. iv. 12. "!la<rE o Bava-ro. EV i;µ,7v EVEP')'Ei'rw, i; oe ~(/Jn h 
LJ/JJfl/. 

Before proceeding to B and C, let us note 
1st. That there are some passages in which the pronoun is 

expressed, in which it is not easy to discover any special 
emphasis accompanying it. This is especially the case in some 
sentences in St. John's Gospel. 

2ndly. That there are cases in which the pronoun is not ex
pressed, though apparently called for ; as in John vi. 68, last 
clause. An English reader would be sure to read, " Thou hast," 
etc., giving- emphasis to the pronotm, which is missing in the 
Greek. Also 1 Thess. iii. 8 : viiv ~;;,µ,,v, hh u,u.,;-. a-ri;x71re. 

3rdly. That with the formula 'Aµ,~v, a,u,nv, the pronoun in 
agreement is never expressed. 

B. 
(1.) Matt. xi. 28. D.EU'rE 7t'p6; (U 'lf'U.V<rE; oi XO'll'/;;,V<rE; xal •1mpop-r1aµ,evo1, 

xa-yw &va'IT'auaw uµ,a;. There is, doubtless, some emphasis in 
the pronoun itself, but it also gives weight and force to its 
verb. 

(2.) Matt. xxviii. 20. 'Erw µ,EB' i.iµ,;;,v Elµ,. The whole sentence 
shares to some extent the emphasis of the expressed pronou:11. 

(3.) Mark ix. 2-15. To 'll"YEU/J,U '1'0 fi,')..a,')..ov xal XflJ:pov, E')'W <fol E'll"l'rU.O"<fflJ, 
s~EA0s. "We may observe, in His address to the foul spirit, 
the majestic 'I charge thee ;' no longer one whom thou mayest 
dare to disobey," etc. (Trench.) This is very questionable; 
is there not more real majesty in the sentence, if we take the 
expressed pronoun as giving weight, deliberation, and dignity 
to the whole of it; or, at the least, recognise an overflow of 
emphasis from the pronoun ? Except for deference to Dr. 
Trench, this would have been placed under C, without any 
direct emphasis being attributed to the pronoun. 

(4.) Luke i. 19. 'E-yw ei,u., ra(3p,fi')... The emphasis overflows, 
and adds solemnity to the announcement. 

(5.) Luke viii. 46. 'E-yw ')'IXf S')'VflJV ouvaµ,,v ig,ABoiiaav aw E/J,OU. 
The peculiar subject-matter requires this redoubled expression 
of personality. There may be an emphasis special to 'rw, q. d. 
"I know, what you do not," but it is not tl;ms exhausted, but 
partially carried through the whole sentence. 
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(6.) John iii. 10. ::::u ,; o 01oalf1w.1.o,; "Art thou the teacher?" 
Though the personal pronoun could not be dispensed with, 
and retains a considerable emphasis, yet the emphasis also 
passes on into the remainder of the sentence, and contributes 
point and force to it. 

(7.) John viii. 12. 'Eyw .;µ,, 'l"o rpw, 'l"ou -x.61!µ,ou. Some emphasis 
on the pronoun, but overflowing into the rest of the sentence, 
and giving weight to it. 

(8.) John xiii. 7. "o lyw '11'01w, lfLJ OU'X. oioa; flgn. No doubt 
there is an emphasis of contrast between these pronouns, but 
not very strongly marked. Much of the emphasis overflows 
and gives a sense of deliberateness to the whole sentence. 

(9.) John xv. 14. 'Yp,Ei; !ptAOI µ,ou fore, EciV '71"0/ijl", Olf(X, iyw EVl"M; 
·1-oµw up,7v. A sentence of nearly the same character as the 
last. 

(10.) II60,v .T lfv; The pronoun retains its emphasis, but at 
the same time contributes to the solemn weight of the 
momentous question, as a whole. 

(ll.) Acts xv. 19. .:l,o iyw -x.pfvw. Of course, there is a very 
distinct emphasis in the pronoun, but it is not less obvious 
that some of it passes on, and contributes to the weight 
and deliberation of the whole " sentence." " Quare ego ita 
censeo." 

(12.) Phil. iii. 13. 'Eyw e,u.aurdv OU "Aoy,,oµw 'X,(J.'l"S/A7]!pEVIX,I. 
" Others might well think this of Paul," i.e., that he had 
apprehended ; so Bengel remarks, and in that case this would 
come under A. But Lightfoot truly says, "This seems hardly 
to be the point of the expression.· St. Paul is not contrasting 
his own estimate of himself with other people's estimate of 
him, but his estimate of himself with others' estimate of them
selves." This being so, if we allow some emphasis to remain 
on the pronoun, we must see some of it overflowing into the 
sentence ; it expresses the deliberateness of his judgment. 

(13.) Phil. iv. ll. 'Eyw yag 'iµa0ov, EV oi,; .;µ,, IX,iJ'l"Ug-X.7/; .iva,. 
Perhaps some emphasis is lodged in the lyw (he may be con
trasting his real independence with the vaunted independence 
of the Stoics; comp. µ,.µv71,u.a1 in the next verse), but 1t mainly 
overflows, and gives an air of settled deliberateness to the 
whole utterance. 

(14.) James ii. 19. :Su '71"/lfl"eVe/; O'I"/ () 0so; ii; Elfo:'I. "Thou 
believest that God is one." R. V. Some emphasis resides in 
the pronoun, but some is spread over the sentence, and con
tributes to a slowly-delivered irony. 

(15.) 1 John iv. 14. 'Hµ.si; 'l"e0eaµ,0a xa1 µ,agrugo~µ,,v. The 
emphasis of the pronoun runs over, and gives solemnity to 
the sentence. So also v. 16. 

It. may here be observed that on Acts xv. 7 (u,u.si, i'71"llfrM0,), 
VOL. II.-NEW SERIES, NO. VII. 2 D 
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Alford remarks, "In Peter's speeches in eh. x. this phrase 
occurs twice at the beginning of a sentence ; vv. 28 and 37 : 
and we have traces of the same way of expressing the personal 
pronoun in his speeches, eh. ii. 15; iii. 14,_ 25." Tlie value 
of the pronoun seems to come under this head ; but see 
C (30). 

c. 
(1.) Matt. x. 16. 'Ioou, EYW a'71"o<fri°AAW uµ,a; w; '1rpo/3ara Jv /J,Elf1f' 

,.uxwv. The personal pronoun is not used for emphasis in 
itself, but for the sake of giving weight and solemnity to the 
whole sentence. And it is worthy of observation in how 
many passages this is the case, where either the conferring, 
or the 1·eceiving, of a di vine commission is spoken of. 

(2.) Matt. xi. 10; Mark i. 2. 'Ioou, syw a'71"0<f'l"E/I./I.W 'l"OV &yy,A6v 
w,u. See above. 

(3.) l\fatt. xvi. 16 ; Mark viii. 29. :Su ,To Xg1<f'1"0((. The pro
noun gives weight and force to the whole sentence. 

( 4.) Matt. xxiii. 34. .lta rouro, loov, .iyw a'lrO<f'l"E/1.l'.W '71'gb; u/.1,a; 
'7/'eorp~ra,. See (1). In passing it may be suggested that iM 
.,-ou,o would be better translated" therefore" (not "wherefore"), 
looking forv.:ard to an apodosis in o'71"w;. 1 It is so translated 
inR.V. 

(5.) Matt. xxvi. 64. :Su ei'lra;. The distribution of emphasis 
is manifest in this solemn reply. 

(6.) Matt. xxvii. ll. :Su ,To /3M1A,6;; :sv Aiy.,;. As in the 
last quotation. . 

(7.) Mark i. ll. :Su ,T o ui6; µou o &.ya.,.-,ir6;. The presence 
of the pronoun contributes to the solemnity of the whole 
sentence. So also 

(8.) Mark xii. 26; Matt. xxii. 32. 'Eyw o 0,0; 'A/3paaµ,: ex
cept that here the pronoun includes the verb. 

(9.) Luke ix. 9. 'Iwamiv EyW &,,;r,x,rpaAJ<fa• r,; oi t<f'l"JV oJ"ro; '71',el 
ov iyw axouw .,o,aurn. The :presence of the personal pronoun 
twice is best accounted for by viewing the sentence as the 
slow, deliberate utterance of a man greatly perplexed, not 
knowing what to think, and pausing between each word. 

(10.) Luke xxiii. 14. Ka] loou, E'j'W EVW'71'JOV uµ,'t.iv avaxp,va; ouob 
sugov •• ~o. sfecial emphasis in eyw; its use is to give weight 
and ,Judwia character to the whole sentence. · 

(11.) John i. 19. :Su .,,, sT; "As for thyself, who art thou?" 
So Westcott ; but this seems forced. The real reason for 
the pronoun seems to be that the inquiry is put in the most 
formal manner. 

1 Compare J obn v. 16 ; viii. 4 7 ; and Isa. liii. 12, LL"X. 
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(12.) John iv. 38. 'E,w a,,...;0',,.=111.ct u,u?l;. See (1). 
(13.) John v. 36. Ta egyct & lowxi /J,01 () IIa,r~p IVIX rs11.e,{;(fW au<ra, 

. au<ra ,ra egya & iyw '7I'Otw, µ,ap,rup,, ,;;,pi e,uou. The rednndance of the 
sentence gives it weight and solemnity; and the iyw, if 
genuine, is in keeping with this ; but Westcott rejects it.1 

(14.) John vi. 40, 44. 'Avamkw au,rov eyw ••• ayw &vaO',rn(fw 
au,rbv. "In v. 40 the believer and Christ are placed in remark
able juxtaposition ; here the 'I ' stands first with a reference 
to the preceding clause" (Westcott). This may be so; but 
in v. 39 the personal pronoun is not expressed; and it may be 
that it has no special emphasis of its own in either of these 
two verses, and is introduced only for the sake of giving 
weight to a very important statement. , 

(15.) John vi. 70. Oux eyw 1g,11.,gaµ,11v; similar to (1). 
(16.) John x. 34. 'Eyw ,T'7I'a, Bsoi im. The pronoun gives 

solemnity to the whole sentence. 
(17.) John xi. 27. 'Eyw '7I','ll'imuxa ;;,,., (fl) el o Xgt(f,rZ;. A strong 

instance in point, at least as regards the first pronoun. It 
would mar the beauty and force of the whole sentence to fix a 
special emphasis on this pronoun. The profession of faith is 
to be regarded as uttflred with something of the thoughtful 
deliberateness with which R devout Christian would begin the 
Creed: " I . . . believe." So, perhaps, eh. vi. 69, " We be
lieve and are sure." 

(18.) John xvi. 7. 'Erw thrice. The first comes under this 
head ; the others under A. 

(19.) John xvi. 27. 'Eyw '7I'_apu <rou esou egii11.Bov. If, as we 
have seen, the solemnity of any divine mission is marked by 
the introduction of the personal pronoun, much more this, the 
highest of all. (See also xvii. 8, 21, 23, 25.) 

(20.) John xvii. 4, 9, 14, 19. It is confirmatory of the view 
here put forth to find that in this solemn prayer the personal 
pronoun comes in so frequently where it might otherwise have 
been omitted, as is proved by comparing v. 9 with v. 15. In 
the first, Erw kgw<rw, giving solemnity to a prefatory sentence, 
as it were. In the second, simply •pw<rw. 

(21.) John xviii. 37. Ouxouv /?it!1111.sur; eT (1~; • • • rru i..eyu;, 0'1"1 
{3arr,i..eu; ,;µ,, lyw. eyw elr; '1"0U'1"0 ysyevvnµ,a,, xai si; '1"0U'1"0 ii..ni..uBa ,;. '1'0V 
x6!1µ,ov, 7va µ,agrupnO'w ,,.fj ai..110,iq,. "A king then art thou?" ... 
"Thou sayest that a king- am I." The collocation is note
worthy, the answer followmg the order of the question, and 
showing at least a partial distribution of emphasis, more pro
perly to be classed under B. But the solemn words that 
follow seem to belong to this head, the pronoun simply 
spreading emphasis over the whole sentence. ~ee (19) and (1). 

1 The text used iu this paper is that of Scholz, published by 13agster. 
2 D 2 
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(22.) John xviii. 20. 'Eyw ,;raggr;lflrf Et-aA.r;tfa 'f'fj> x0t1µ,(j· iyw ','/'UV1'0'f'e 
•iiioa;a iv 11uvaywyfl. The pronouns seem meant to invest the 
whole reply with deliberateness and weight. 

(23.) Acts iv. 7. 'Ev ','/'O/ff ov6µ,a'f'/ •<1ro1r;rra-r. 'f'OUl"O U/Ui;; v. 9. 
El 7//J,•'• rrr;,i.upov uvaxg,vo,«,eOa, x.'f'.A. A solemn judicial question, 
and a solemn preface to the reply ; the pronoun being intro
duced to give deliberateness to each. 

(24.) Acts ix. 16. 'Eyw yap v<1rooef;w aurfj>. The pronoun ex
pressed to give solemnity to the whole declaration. 

(25.) Acts xi. 5. 'Eyw ;Jµ,r;v iv ','/'OA.!I 'Io,r,,;rri, A remarkable 
instance in point. We can imagine the very deliberate 
manner in which the Apostle records the circumstances which 
explain the conduct that had been impugned. Hence the 
pronoun.1 

(26.) Acts xiii. 32. 'Hµ,e% vµ,'&-,; euayye1,,1~6µ,eOa. The pronoun 
expressed to give weight and importance to the announce
ment ; the juxtaposition of the two pronouns contributing to 
this effect. 

(27.) Acts xiii. 41. ·Egyov iyw ipya~oµ,r1.1. As (16) from the 
LXX. 

(28.) Acts xvii. 3. "ov •yw xMayy{1,,1,,w u1uv. Pronoun ex
pressed to give importance to the announcement; partly 
too, perhaps, on account of the sudden transition from the 
oratio obliqua. 

(29.) Acts xvii. 23. Tov'f'ov (rather, perhaps, 'f'ov't'o) iyw 
xarnni1,,1,,w /Jµ,'lv. No emphasis of contrast, since the pronoun 
is omitted in the other clause. Emphasis distributed, as in 
the last example. 

(30.) Acts XX. 18, 25, 29. 'Y1u'l; i<1r1t1.-arrOe, and iyw oloa, twice. 
The pronouns are plainly used to give weight to the assertion; 
their use with these particular verbs is noteworthy ; and their 
occurrence here in a Pauline speech tends to qualify Alford's 
remark quoted above. 

(31.) Acts xxiii. 1, 6; xxviii. 17. ·Avog,; aoe1,,cpol, •yw x..-.1,,. 
See (25). After the address, &voge,; uoe1,,cpo,, it perhaps sounded 
more respectful to insert the personal pronoun, as well as more 
consonant with the weight of the subject-matter; just as we 
should avoid familiar abbreviations on similar occasions.2 

1 It might have been np,rJv iv 'lo?T?TV· The same reason which caused 
the insertion of ?ToAH would cause the insertion of iyw-to give deliberate
ness to a sentence. Let an illustration be given from our own language 
in support of the theory advanced in these pages. The verb "to thank" 
is one of the very few the pronoun to which is generally understood. 
"No, thank you" conveys a simple negative. "No, I thank you" makes 
it more formal and deliberate, without any sort of emphasis on the pro
noun itself. There is the same difference between " Pray, don't " and 
" I pray you, do not." 

2 Compare the use of lyw without special emphasis in the set speech of 
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(32.) 1 Cor. v. 3 .. '~rw µ,h 1yap ••• ;jd71 "e"f'"r,,· Solemn. 
judicial sentence, reqmrmg the fullest expression. 

(33.) 1 Cor. ix. 3. 'H •,Cl.7J a'lroi.oyfr,, ro7; •µ,i avr,,,<,pfvoum. This. . 
throws much light on the principle here contended for. It is 
a solemn preface to what follows, uttered with the utmost 
deliberation. The translators seem to have caught the spirit 
of it, and to have sought an equivalent in English by using 
the auxiliary verb," do examine." (Not so, however, the R.V.) 

(34.) 1 Cor. x. 30. Ei ,yw x.rJ,p,r, µ,erixw, rf (3i.M'{!7JfJ,OUfl,(U U;.'ae 
ou ,yw •vxr,,purrw; Emphasis wholly distributed; none on the 
pronoun1 as such, which is used simply to avoid making the 
sentence abstract, and to give it force and life. 

(35.) 1 Cor. xii. 13. 'Ev /,vl Ilvs~µ,r,,r, iiµ,e7; '71'(,l,V'/'E. ei. ev '1W,Cl.tX 
;(3r,,n1aS71µ,ev. The pronoun seems thrown in only to giveTm
portance to the whole sentence. So also 2 Cor. v. 16. 'Hµ,e,,; 
a,;.'O 'f'OU vuv 6UOevr,, o'ioaµ,ev ,<,(l.,'/'U IJ'(J,p,<,r,,, 

(36.) 2 Cor. i. 23. 'Eyw OS µ,aprupr,, rlw 0,/i, E'll'IXaAOU/WI l'7fl 'f'~V 
•µ,ii• +uxiiv. A very remarkable and strong instance in point .. 
The personal pronoun, followed by its possessive, is evidently 
used to give the most emphatic solemnity to the whole appeal. 

(37.) 0ol. i. 25. TH. eyev6p,71v ,yw 01u,<,ovo.. Similar, or rather 
correlative, to (1). 

(38.) Col. i. 28. "ov nµ,e7; "amyyino,Cl.,v, On the same prin
ciple as the last. 

(39.) 1 Tim. i. 11. "o •mll'nu0'1Jv •yw. CoO'nate to the above. 
· ( 40.) 1 Tim. ii. 7. Ei,; 8 i'l'e&r;v ,yw ""Pu~ ";}; a'71'61l'roi.o;. Another · 

correlative to (1). So also 2 Tim. i. 11. 
We may here observe that Westcott says on John ix. 34, 

IJ'u /l,Maxe,; ii11.,ri.-;, ; (" dost thou teach us ?") "the emphasis •. is 
on ' teach.' " Yes; on the supposition that there must be 
"the emphasis." But it would rather appear that the whole 
question is charged with emphasis, ana that each word in 
it, the verb, the · pronoun in agreement, and the pronoun in 
regimen, contributes to what may be called a sustained em
phasis. W estcott's remark, however, may be claimed as deny
mg special emphasis to the nominative pronoun, even when 
there is a primd facie case for it. 

The above instances, especially those under the last head, 
are submitted to students of the Greek Testament with due 
deference, but with a conviction that a case has been made 
out for, at any rate, a ventilation of the subject. 

GEORGE RENAUD. 

Clei~thenes, Herod. vi.130 : 'AvopEr;, 1rmoor; rijr; iµijr; µv71orijp€!:, lyw vµar; 11:.r.X 
[see (26).] · 


